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A lot of research has been conducted on the various aspects of
African Customary Legal Systems.
Most notable among the leading writers on this subject include S.N. Allot
on "Essays on African Lew] Kasunmu and Selacuse on Nigerian family Laws,
M. S. Langley on the "Nandi of Kenya ", Arthur Phillips and H. F. Morris on
"Marriage Laws in Africa: A Survey of African Marriage and Family Life".
These are but the few writers on this important subject of customary
systems.

However, but for Dr. Langley who has undertaken a serious study of
the Nandi, not forgetting of course G. S. Snell, little has been done to
expose the historical and economic intluence s] given the colonial experience;
that underlie the Nandi marriage institution. This dissertation intends there-
fore to address itself to the effects of socio-economic change on the Nandi
system of marriage.

It is interesting to note that despite the fmiformity in the application
of laws generally during the colonial era on all Kenyen Communities of
African origin, there exists, to date, a diversity of procedure in the
conclusion of marriages among these communities. The substantive of the
Customary Law applied eleo manifests slight but fundamental variations and
distinctions from one community to another.

Among the Nandi, there has evolved a unique marriage system wbas:
legal and socio-economic basis is the main concern of this dissertation.
There are as many systems of marriage among the Nandi as there are oin
the republic. However, while in the national context customary laws is
regarded as one system of marriage, amongst the Nandi there are several
types of customary marriages any of which, parties to the marriage may
choose to contract. In each case, there are definite legal implications
attached thereto.

Although this dissertation is deliberately centered on the socio-econo.
effects of both the colonial and post colonial regimes on the Nandi marriage
systems, it will only be fair to elwell also at length on the Nandi systems
per sel drawing clear and minute distinction between one system and another.
The system of marriage obtaining among the Nandi is mainly based on
custom as it has evolved. These are the Monogamous Marriage, the
Polygamous unions; the Levirite unions, Woman to Woman Marriage, and
the "home marriage". Also relevant and indeed in operation are the
Christian type of marriage which is statutory1 and the English type of
marriage as expressed under the Marriage Act •.it

It is an undisputable fact in the Kenyan legal development that
colonial imperialist factors greatly shaped the Law as it :::tands today. Most
of the law applying is of course based on English notions and concepts of
life as they existed or exist in England, and as interpreted by the English
Judicial system. During the colonial era, the development of law generally
was closely monitored from the English bench in 'nglend; The local courts,
then manned by English judges as is La:y..- the case today in independent
Kenya, strictly adhered to the doctrine of stare decisis as was confirmed
in Nyali Limited V. A. G.'3

In essence therefore, an analysi of the Laws of Kenya can only be
in conformity to the English Laws. Nevertheless, this dissertation is not
its purpose to express the legal status of Nandi marriages in that context
but to present an overview of the factors that were mainly intrumental in
shaping the law, particularly customary law, into what it: is today.

. ... /2
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As will be discovered in the paper, christianity, a major colonial instrument,
greatly influenced the development of family law. The colonial regime found
that it was easier to impose English family law on the African through
christianity than it was through the naked legislative-cum-administrative proce

It is also important to bear in mind the fact that the Nandi have
economically transformed over the years from the nomadic pastoralistic way
of life to the present settled mixed farming economy. This is the work of
the colonialist who restricted Kenyan communities to Reserves during the
colonial era. A lot of transformation was experienced as a result.
Education on the other hand, as introduced by the colonizer has brought about
tremendous and overwhelming change of attitude towards life and has had a
great impact on the traditional institutions, marriage included.

Today, the central government has taken upon itself the task of
regulating the movement of the Kenyan society. This over reliance on the
state machinery for cultural, economic, social, educational and e even
religious guidance has also immensely affected the development of African
customs. The government has unsuccesfully attempted to introduce a new fam
code which would regulate uniformly all marriages in Kenya. But before this
is done, the Kenyan indegenous eommunities, who comprise by far the largest
section of the population continue to be guided by customary law. The
application of d stomary law has met with practical difficulties in respect to
the marriage institution. This is why customary law development has assume
peculiar outlooks which can neither be classified with the statutory marriages
nor for that matter, the customary systems.

In chapter one, a general view will be presented. Here, the
jurisprudential analysis of customary laws as they exist today will be attempte
Also in this generalized exposition will be the .soclel, religious and economic
influences on the evolution of the Nendi; systems of marriage with an aim of
defining the legal basis of the customary marriage as enely sed , In chapter
two, the traditional Nandi systems of marriage law before the imperial
domination took root wl711 be sufficiently tackled. The analysis in this chapter
will provide a comparative understanding of the socio economic position of the
traditional systems in contra-distinction with the modern systems as they
exist today.

The last chapter will concern itself mainly with the significance of
customary marriages in the present society. In this chapter, some of the
colonial by products of family law,policies and administrative functions will
be examined eo.g. Prostitution.,. P:re-Marital pregnancies, family pla-nning, r

bachelors and spinsters, women~ equality, illegitimacy of children, etc., It
is also in this chapter that a brief study of-ather systems of marriages other
than Nandi will be undertaken, with a view of contrasting them with Nandi
systems. This will be with an aim of asc;,essing the extent to which they eiie.
or have influenced the status of Nandi marriage l~.



PART I

GENERAL REVIEW OF LEGAL EVOLUTION OF CUSTOMARY
MARRIAGES AMONG THE NANDI.

The European imperial regimes sought to expand their influence all
over the world. In the later half of the Nineteenth century, Africa became
an inevitable target and victim of imperial policies. This led to the 1885
Berlin Conference whose aim was to achieve peaceful parcellation and
distribution of African territorial resources am ongst the British, French,
Spanish, Portugese, Belgians, Dutch, Italians and Germans. The Americans,
after the second world war have increasingly been seen to perpetuate colonial
interests, particularly economic alongside their allies in Europe.

Kenya, as it is known today, came under British control. No sooner
were the British in control thanthey introduced the English legal structure into
the territory~ But prior to thet date, there had been the imperial British
East Africa Company which was in control of the British sphere of influence
between 1886 and 1895 when .it was wound up only to transfer to the British
Government functions and administration of those areas which were not under
the influence of the Sultanate of Zanzibar. By 1920, the British sphere, whic.
by agreement included the coastal strip, was annexed and became Kenya colony

The Law to apply as per the 1897 order in council was the English
com m on law and statutes of general application and this law was to be applied
by the courts established under the act together with native law in so far is m
be in the interest of "justice, morality and good conscience";' It was env ieeg«
by British rulers that English law would apply .ovez- all the inhabitants of the
territory. Indeed, during the period between 1892 and 1963, there were a
series of legal, social, economic and cultural transformations which character
the British domination of Kenya. By 1963, the Kenyan community had been
totally baptised into the English systems of Government, justice, education ano
to a greater extent, religion: so much so that the post colonial governments
have merely continued to apply law based on English principl s and little has
been done to minimize this foreign influence over the Kenyan way of life.

During the colonial rule, the lifestyles of most Kenyans changed and
have continued to change. The colonial regulations and policies were based 01,

bJased and prejudiced principles and standards which led to the gradual eroeioi
of Kenyan customs to give way to English modes of existance Based on Englisl
principles of life and socio-economic relations. Lord Lugards "Dual Mandate j

expressed the English desire to civilize Africans and no doubt, .s1levate them
similar standards of living as the English.

The aim of this dissertation is to examine the effect of social, econom
political, cultural and constitutional changes on the Nandi Marriage Laws. We
shall have the opportunity to see also the legal basis of Nandi Marriages as
they exist today in contradistinction with their original form. This chapter
shall however present a general overview of the legal development in respect
customary marriages. It is most relevant at this stage to mention that the
Nandi, like any other community in Kenya suffered the. bitter process of
colonialism which entailed some fundamental legal transformation. It is the
institutional structure upon which the Nandi custom and culture in general resl
upon that was a victim of impository concepts and principles based on English
legal philosophy.

During the colonial rule, the Nandi economy changed from the flexible
pastoralistic form to the settled mixed farming economy which is in practice

today.
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The promotion of colonial goals was largely assisted by the religious inetitutioi
which has been established alongside colonial administration. Thus, the Nandi,
through religious indoctrination were spiritually transformed to conform to
christian doctrines which were in most respects similar to English concepts
and principles of social and cul~~al relations. Marriage was therefore one of
the customary institutions which"greatly transformed as a result of economic,
religious and social experiences of the colonial era. It is worthy of note that
although the majority of the Nandi people remained traditionalists, the economi
and administrative order could not allow them to enjoy complete customary
ordering of their affairs.

The aim of colonialism was to impose the will of the English crown OJ

the Kenyan people. They sought to transform the African into an Englishman
in his manner of thought, economic order, and cultural orientation. To the
colonial rulers, a good life to them meant the English way of life I,e. cultura.
religious, economic, social, educational and legal relations based on English
principles and concepts as they operated back in England. The most coneplcuc
of the institutions established by the colonial regime were the judicial system,
the administrative machinery and to a lesser extent, the religious institutions
which were mainly christian and engaged in missionary work. Colonial
education was also largely responsible for the transformation that the Nandi
culture experienced. The courts were manned by Europeans and applied
English law. The political administration was wholly Angllcised; Missionarie
whose main activity was the spread of christianity applied English concepts of
religion and their institutions were based on English standards of christianity.

Gradually, these experiences affected the customary institution of
marriage so adversely that the legal consequences are specifically the subject
matter of this dissertation.

The constitutional development in Kenya may be traced back to 1897,
the date when the legal structure was imposed' on the Kenyans. It is through
that years' East Africa Order in council, as well as many other statutes and
regulations which followed that were the legal basis for any colonial act in
Kenya. Land relations were altered to conform to coloni.a1 economic
requirements. Particularly significant was the 1915 crown lands ordinance
which declared the whole of Kenyan territory as crown land - land owned by
the crown of England. Marriage laws were introduced which were to apply to
the English subject residing in Kenya. The 1902 order in council, the 1~02
Marriage Ordinance, the 1904 Native Christian Ordinance and-t1I:e'1"90rCourts
Ordinance were pieces of legislations which introduced English systems of
family law. The Native christian marriage ordinance was to a.pply to AfricanJ
who had been christenized and who wished to contract christiani marriages ani
abandon customary legal procedures relating to marriage. The more Africam
were converted into the cbrietien faith, the more christian marriages were
celebrated.

The nature of English Marriages is different on African Customary
Marriage. The principles which both marriages correspond to are respective
based on English tradition and culture and African customs and traditions
rooted in centuries of harmonious enjoyment of the rights and obligations so
confered by Law. In colonial Kenya, the legal principles which guided the
judges on marriage were clearly laid down. T1fhena party contracts a
marriage under the Marriage Act/r he contracts the kind of marriage as
defined in Hyde v. Hiidef In that case, Lord Penzane described and defined
marriage as the "Vo untary Union for life of one woman and one man at the
exlusion of everyone else". For those Africans who contracted marriages
under the christian marriage ordinance, they similarly entered into a
monogamous union within the meaning of the terms in Hyde v. Hyde!:>

.•. /3
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The position of customary law was always uncertain throughout the
colonial rule. The colonial judges opinions were finally settled in R. V. AmkeJ
where Hamilton C. J viewed customary marriages as not amounting to marriagea
within the meaning of the Indian Penal Code but to a wife purchase. For a
comprehensive analysis of the position of Africans in colonial Kenya, the reader
may refer to Okoth-Ogendo's thesis on the "Political economy of Land Law: An
Essay in the legal organization of under development in Kenya". It is impo rte»
to grasp the conditions of living of Africans because this greatly determined the
trend customary marriages had taken at independence. Marriage is more of
a cultural, religious and social issue tha{J.it is legal; such that any legal
regulation of marriage must reflect the other characteristics within it. Howeve
socio-economic forces will fundamentally affect tbei: character and form which
marriages assume upon their conclusions.

J

Pastoralism among the Nandi was an economic practice which meintelne
a cultural balance. Livestock were used both symbolically and materially as a
central feature in cultural transcations of all types. The colonial programmes
relating to land use, which placed more emphasis on estate and large scale
agriculture in general than on African economies contributed to the destabalizatJ
of the Nandi cultural economic base. This was followed by a period of general
inactivity amongst the Nandi customary relations. The introduction of wage
labour, led to increased urbanization and many Kenyans were detached from
their customs thereby adopting new forms of human relations based on employ m
in colonial econ mic stzucturee and urbanized relations. Marriage, like many
other institutions based on customary law, had to change to conform to the
general economic developments experienced following the introduction of colonial
constitutional policies.

The extension of application of English law to the Kenyan community
was based on the view laid down in the case of Cooper v. Stuar~!3 It was a
view which guided the English illegal settlement' of the acquired colonies in
general. It was this view which validated albeit painfully, the colonial
settlement of Kenya. However in Kenya, a more bold move was taken when
the 1915 crown lands ordinance was promulgated.

In that case, the court had expressed the view that English law was to
apply to areas without habitation within protectorates and colonies and that w be:
other systems of law applied then such law shall apply until the English law
gradually overcame the other law and applied. But this was not what actually
was the case in Kenya's land relations; for in the case Isaka Wainaina v. Muri
wa Indagara,q the court refused to entertain any customary claim over what It
(court) considered to be land belonging to the crown and which natives had no
rights whatsoever over.

By 1920, when the Kenya colony order in council was promulgated, the
two systems of marriage laws which applied in Kenya. Customary marriages
were contracted as between the majority of Africans while English marriage le»
regulated the English marriages in Kenya. Moslem family law applied to the
Muslim community in the protectorate i,e. the ten mile coastal strip which in
law never came under colonial control although the administration of the strip
was similar to the way the rest of the colony was administered. Hindu law wa
given legislative expression ~nd for the first time in 1946.,0

As already mentioned above, the Native Christian Marriage Ordinance
applied to African christians who wished to contract English type marriages.
The same ActH provided for a situation where a marriage previous~governed bJ
customary law could be brought under the jurisdiction of the court as governed
by the said Act.l2.

These Nandi christians had been ideologically and spiritually converted
into accepting both the English religion as practised in England and also the
English standards of existance as exemplified by the colonial settler community
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residing in Kenya at that time e. g. manner of dress, thought, shelter, and even
medication. Some christians Anglicised their cultural practises like circumcisic
of the boys and abandoned the circum cision of the girls since the priests said it
was sinful and contrary to civilized standards. The 1904 christian (Native)
marriage ordinance together with religious teachings were particular;',ly responei
for the Anglicisation of the African christian. As if this was not enough, a
Divorce Act " of the same year was introduced to regulate the dissolution of
christian marriages.

Both the celebration and the. dissolution of a christian marriage had one
thing in common. They were all regulated by the church minister of the
denomination which the parties belonged. The reason for this unjudicial practl,
most probably lay in the fact that the colonial regime had discovered that the
process of Anglicisation was more effective at the hands of the priest than it WCl

at the hands of the judge. It is not suprising therefore for christianity to be
earmarked as a factor which essentially contributed to the transformation of the
Nandi systems of marriage.

_~. In 1931, the African christian and Divorce Ordinance was enacted to
replace the 1901t ordinances':'- In 1941, the Matrimonial causes ordinance also
replaced the 1904 Divorce Ordinance. The aim of these later legislations was
mainly to ensure closer supervision of the matrimonial union by the court.
While these. legislative changes were being effected, African customary marriag.
were not a, corded any judicial recognition. According to English colonial [u rie!
a marriage which was polygamous or potentially polygamous was not a marriage
The purpose behind this view as enunciated in the Amkeyo/3 case was to contro
and suppress the African conception of marriage so as to develop it to correspc
to the English type of marriage.

In Kenya today, the laws under which a marriage may be celebrated
include the Marriage Act,\' which regulates English types of marriages, a
purpose which the Act had all along intended to serve since the first marriage
legislations of 1902~5 There exists also the Hindu Marriage and Divorce Act 0;
1955 as revised in 1960; which regulates the Monogamous Hindu Marriage. Th
Mohammendan Marriage, Divorce and Succession Act is used to govern Moslem
Marriages. Lastly, customary law that applies to customary marriages ~u
to enjoy widespread application.

Customary procedures have undergone a lot of change so as to be able
to conform in part to the religious and ideological concepts of the English way
of life obtaining in Kenya following colonial rule. A marriage in Nandi today
must fall within any one of the three systems in force, namely, the Christian
Marriage, the Customary Marriage and the unions coming within the operation c
the Marriage Act. While the majority of the christians celebrate the christian
marriage, the unconverted population which constitutes the largest group has
insisted on celebrating customary marriages, as modified. It is mainly the
educated and the elite in general who contract the hasty and less elaborate
English type of marriage. This type only requires that statutory requirements
are met as they are laid down in the Marriage Act. \b

Both the christian and statutory marriages have, however, undergone
procedural modifications. Both have received customary values whose basis is
either customary law or an evolution of new values based on the modern soclo
legal realities. For instance, a christian marriage is regarded by the custom.
elders as validly concluded if on the one hand the church minister has' presided
over it and on the other if bride wealth has been paid. However, the concept
bride price is not a requirement of the Act1il nor is a church ceremony a requi
ment of customary law. The exchange of rings is however not a new feature
among the Nandi. Traditionally, a mes-rled Nandi had to wear a ring but not 0

the second finger as is the case with the English but on the wrist •

. . . ./5
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PART II

NANDI MARRIAGE IN CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY.

This chapter is mainly concerned with a general jurisprudential analysis
and not the legal status of Nandi customary marriages as such which will be
our main theme in the next chapter. Marriages today; their form~ character
and nature depend mostly on the view of the parties to it and not on the wishes
of their parents as was the case heretobefore. This is mainly because a Nandi
marriage today has ceased to serve the traditional purpose: that of the family
being considered as the pivot point in the maintenance and protection of tribal
stability.

Today in our world, liffistyles have changed. Economic trends have
taken mysterious and completely alien dimensions and men and women have
relaxed and remained flexible in their social, economic and cultural inte rrections
Nevertheless, the complexities of social and economic existance have not
displaced procreation as a main purpose for marriage. Procreation is so
fundamental and central that human nature cannot allow men to depart from this
noble purpose. A~ tLl'e shall see lB succeeding chaptePB, attempts attil;l:ldeBthat
the majarity af KeBy-elBDhave to;"ards domestic ecaBamic relatiaBB. The desire
to accumulate capital has obsessively increased that individuals have considered
it wise to concentrate on this exercise more tbei: they would in respect to
marriages. In fact, the presence or absence of money has in most cases
determined whether or not a person should get married.

Wealth has changed in form and appearance. Today, cattle are neither
the medium of exchange nor are they a stabilizing social and cultural factor.
Anybody who has accumulated enough capital can therefore proceed to marriage
without having to be delayed by economic factors like the presence or absence of
cattle for the payment of bride price. Money, as we shall see, has increasingly
been substituted for cattle. Individuals have commanded so much independent
existance and more often that not at a fairly young age. Thus, the clan, or
family for that matter, can no longer cledm to be playing a supervising role on
customary unions. They have little say over decisions adopted by parties to a
marriage. o~~~ ".0 ,-

~~-l.f ~n1\<;:>..;.v·

Circ.gm\£f:i~n of females was a practice which was virtually controlled
and regulated by the parents. The age of circumcision, the marriage negotletioi
that followed and the time the ceremony took place was regulated by the parents
and the clan in general. The parents were thus in a position to influence
decisively the nature and form of marriage through the practise of circumcision.
Today, circumcision of females has been banned in Kenya following a
Presidential directive to that effect. However, in spite of the changed social
prerequisites of a .,marriage, parents still play an important role in negotiating
for the payment of bride wealth. In!-ariabl;y, parties to a marriage still submit
to parental control in so far as' ·brip.e wealth is concerned: although they are
not obliged to. This autonomous character of a customary marriage is even
reflected in the fact that a husband can permiVJf!ntlY'expel a wife from the home
if she fails to give birth to a child or if theY-;'Eundamentally incompatible with
each other without having to resort to parental arbitration.

One of the major features. notable as a result of social and economic
transformation in Nandi customary marriages is the increasing independence of
either partner to the marriage. Women)particularly, have been over-excited by
this social change, that they suddenly realize that their new position accords
them power to have as much say in marital issues as their husbands. This
has led to trem endous arrogance and pride on their part to the extent that they
have abused or misused the constitutional rights,18 bestowed on them by the
constitution pertaining to liberty and freedom of conscience. Unfortunately, the
social and economic naivety on the part of women due to many centuries of
dependence has made them fail to grasp and appreciate domestic relations in
their modern sense.

,e:..
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Thi.S has in turn led to increased instability in homes as evidenced by many
unnecessazy separations, divorces and general dieintergretion of marital
relationships. so notable as a factor contr-ibutory to domestic chaos is the
absence of trust and confidence between parties to a marriage, mainly due to tl
unreliability on the part of women who have relaxed their morels in the name of
women liberation movements. Men have been greatly discouraged by this new
feminine attitude of diversifying their appreciation of morals. Men have been
reluctant to marLY, othershave delayed their marriages and many others have
had to live with unstable marrIages.

Pre marital pregnancies have been the biggest blow suffered by customa
Nandi 1vlarriage institution. While sexual intercourse before marriage was and
is not expressly prohibited, a pre-marital pJ."egnancyremains a shameful and
degrading occurance on the part of the woman. In the past, a girl who got
pregnant before marriage had very few chances of ever getting a husb nd or
being married as a first wife. Alternatively, such a woman could either
arrange to marry the man responsible for the pregnancy or get married to any
other man but only through the method of elopment, which is a secret marria~
arrangement between the parties to it. Such marriages, neves-iheleae, are
recognized and ratified some time after the parties have united.

Today however, it is quite common to witness such women (mothers)
celebrating a christian or even a customazy marriage. This is because the
christian marriage does not take into account the question of chasti • On the
other hand, customary marriage rules have relaxed so much in that such
mothers can enjoy the benefits of celebrity without much ado. But whether a
mother is to be married in this fashion really depends on the mans' opinion an-
decision.

As we have seen, the English cultural and social values are deeply
embedded in the Kenyan society. They are even reflected in the legal
development of family relations. Colonial education of the African was particu-
larly regarded as the most effective meansOfcivilizing the Africans. The courts
mistakenly believed that any educated African was in a position of unqueetionebl
accepting the English culture, As regards the promise to marry, the court
held in 1970'Q that where both parties were educated and had promised to mal'
without specifying the type of marriage they intended to contract, thenj}t' is
pressumed that they promIse fo ma.rzy under the English law.

L~1'I6j{1/4..

In the case of Laloke v. ObwoYa7°a man had promised to marzy a fella
Ugandan lady who was a student in a Catholic School. The man later repudiate
the promise, whereupon the girl filed an action for breach of promise. Under
customary law, no action lies for breach of promise to marry (Mwinde v. Mwi.
In that Ugandan case, the court gave judgement in favour of the Tcnool girl
saying that it could not accept the defence contention that the promise had been
a customazy promise. The girl received an award of Shs.2000/- in damages.

In this case,'l.."l..it is not understood how the court applied the common
law principles relating to promise to marzy where two Ugandans; who were
Acholi by tribe and custom, were involved. In the Nigerian case of Cnle v.
ColeQ; the court had emphasfsed the ct that christianity and education were
the only means by which the African mind could be transformed to accept
English values, and that when an African accepted the English valu sand
standards of existance, it was deemed that English law was suitable for him.
But surely this was not to be the case as was later exemplified by the 1904
Divorce Ordinance;),.lfor the case of Ayoob v. Ayoob~ where the court held tha
chang~ of faith:.'-did not in effect mean change ot family law .~b

Although education and christianity has extended its roots of influence
deep into all areas of Nandi, as far as marriage and marriage laws are
concerned, the Nandi still prefer their customazy marriage laws to any other.
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They have come to accept the fact that English concepts of marriage do not
provide the required harmonious and peaceful regulatory means of domestic
relations. More Nandi marriages have of recent times taken a forceful plungs
into customary system of law as modified to suit modern trends. Those who
had previously married under the Marriage Act;).? or the christian marriage
and Divorce Act~'6, have found it culturally taxing to operate and maintain the
Western concepts within an African setting. The trend today is a steady slow
rise of instability and disintf:'rgration of Western style marriages. For those
whose faith has remained fairly strong, and who are mostly aged persons; th.
marriages have continued to flourish in spite of renewed pressures from the
yo ' ger generations to develop a negative attitude towards christianity. There
are constant cries from parents urging their children to join the church and
meaningfully participate in its functions. This cries are justified since the
membership in most churches is dwindling and increasingly constitutive of old
persons. The community is currently experiencing a gradual strengthening of
modern customary law based on the values of the post independence generatiol

It can thus be stated that a Nandi customary marriage has undergone
change within itself not withstanding other colonial economic and social
influences. Of course the change is traced to colonial pressures and post
colonial economic structures, institutions and policy. Under this new system,
women and men wield a lot of power derived from their academic and e conor
prosperity. They use this power socially to determine, as between themselve
what type of domestic relations they opt to adopt. Nevertheless, what: ever
values, new or old, they opt to dopt, are subject to the Jndegenous system
operating generally. Although a Nandi customary marriage today in most cee.
excludes the will of the parents in its initial stage, the parties to it realize
as the marriage matures, that it is inevitable to live and be subject to the
marital standards generally accepted and recognized within the community.

As we have seen, women today are capabJe of not only holding high
offices but are also able to attain tremendous and influential economic poeitiot
But this does not mean that the position of a woman as a central feature in a,
marriage ceases to be of any weight. Indeed, a woman who fails to get
married is neither respected nor held in high esteemation by the members of
the public. The Nandi rules pertaining to marriage are not rules of
convenience but of necessity. In spite of western influence, the Nandi marri.
and particularly the values attached to the marriage shall remain embedded in
the very purpose for which the marriage is celebrated. Laws may either
change on their own accord, or may forcefully be transformed through
legislation, but this cannot shake the institutional basis of marriage.

The colonial administration had sought to determine through law, the
direction toward which African family law was to develop. The failure of the
attempt and the Nandi resistance to the attempts are evidenced by the number
of customary marriages celebrated today. The majority Nandi population
celebrate customary marriages. It is thus advisable that the independent
Kenya government must not interfere with the constitutional and natural rights
of the individual to choose and decide for himself not only the manner and
form in which he shall celebrate his marriage, but also the partner of the
marriage. It is my submission that even the dangerous preservation of Publi
Security Act cannot operate to negate the individual's inherent freedom to
marry and marry at will. If Parliament promulgates a uniform legislation te
unite the four .sy steme of law, then such legislation shall be void ab initio ii
so far it is co' t~ ry to constitutional safeguards.

It is honestly conceded that the impact of colonialism on the domestic
relations in Kenya cannot be underestimated. However, the extent of
resistance the customary systems put up to counter the otherwise total
European socio-legal domination must be admired. The question we should
ask ourselves at this juncture is whether polygamy or monogamy is a
favourable relationship.

. •• /8



Hyde v. Hyde~q attempted to define what an English marriage amounted to. I
deliberately use the word 'attempted' because in practice, not all English
marriages which are purported to be monogamous and for life have lived up to
Lord Petizene te definition in Hyde v. Hyde.

African forms of marriage took into consideration some pre ctiee l
economic and social factors and realities. Polygamy was and continues to be
practised as an ordinary mode of existance. Ironically, the Western supe retru
ctural I base in which monogamous marriages thrive has provided a completely
new reason for the justification of the practise in present Kenya, where the
superstructural base is similar to the English one. The centre of production iz
the modern system is the family. The family unit engages in diverse and
complex economic ventures that to some men, polygamy is a safeguard to the
external economic forces which may operate to negate the domestic harmonious
existance. In this sense, domestic productivity is protected and kept within the
required limits. Polygamy has always been explained on economic lines. In
olden customary view, anybody who could afford in terms of provision for the
family and also payment of bride-wealth, could take a second or even third wife
Even in modern legal and social studies, polygamy is still explained on an
economic basis.

Kenya is a united nation. But Kenya continues to experience a dive reiiis
and sharply contrasting system of family Law. Attempts have been made by th.
independent Kenya government to consolidate and unify the marriage Laws
obtaining3°. This may import the belief that customary law are on the verge
of ex(riction. This is not true since customary Law like any other custom, do
not dissappear as such but merely undergo an internal transformation. The
various English legislations and statutory provisions which operate in Kenya
cannot simply overcome the customary rules in operation. It is absurd to
contemplate on the extiction of customary Law. Customary Law is a way of lif
it originates from the very nature and well being of the African at all material
times.

~
\

.i African systems of marriage are simply transforming and adopting mode
social and economic dimensions based on Post Colonial perception of human
relations. Over a hundred years of British rule and imposttion of British
cultural values did not phase out customary African systems of marriage. ThUJ
in contemporary Kenya it is essential to guard against any unjust imposition of
Law through unconscionable means merely because such laws have been thought
necessary by the imposltor. Law must reflect and protect the status quo and
stage of evolution of society. Marriage Laws will continue to reflect and
conform to the superstructural base in society. They are part of it and spring
from it. History is a continuous process and law, a tool of that continuity and
change. Thus, customary marriage laws have evolved to suit the current statui
of the family and the entire domestic structural orientation. In Mwagiru v.
Mumbi 31, the court implied the fact that for a marriage to be valid, consent 0
parents is not necessary. At that stage in Kenya Family Law development, it
was an established fact that parental consent was no longer necessary before a
party entered into a marriage union.

The need to regulate marriages through law is therefore a constant
desire of society. This is essentially explained by the need to keep marriages
within cultural bounds.

•• ' :<0:., . ... /9
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PART III

CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE ON NANDI MARRIAGE LAW.

r::
Christianity as is known to the African is a white man's religion.

Indoctrination of the African through christian teachings was a forceful and
clearly intentional process. The aim of the church was to transform the
African through religion into accepting and adopting English notions of
religion. The christian faith was developed by the missionary into a tool
for blackmail. The acceptance of the christian faith by an African was expect
to be accompanied by similar acceptance and accommodation of Western
cultural values. Christians viewed female circumcision as sin or as being
contrary to christian principles. Thus African christian were under a
spiritual obligation to avoid the circum cision of females. This was the
beginning of direct christian influence on the Nendl Laws of Marriage.

The attitude of christians towards African practises generally was so
low that in respect to marriage, the payment of bride price, the practise of
marriage tests and the levirite marriage were all considered as being contra.r:;
to christian principles. In communities where marriage tests are practised,
the custom is to minimize frustrations of a marriage as was the case in
K. v. K~~ where a petition for divorce was granted. In that case, a marriage
had been frustrated as a result of a physical infirmity whicb made the
consumation of the marriage impracticable. Evidence in that case showed thai
the vagina of the respondent was it inches deep as opposed to the minimum
legal requirement of 4J inches. Thus, divorce was granted because the
marriage had failed to satisfy one basic requirement, namely, the Penetration
of the male organ fully into the female sexual organ.

The declaration of Levirite unions as contrary to christian principles
led to many christian widows remaining single hence their inability to meiuteii
their homes. They were also denied emotional satisfaction which was a netur.
right to be enjoyed at will by any person. Although bride price was similarly
viewed by christian tutors, the converted Africans continued to negotiate for
the payment of dowry outside the christian mea-riege;

Although many Africans accepted to be converted into christianity
many more were unwilling to accept those christian principles which contradic
their cultural concepts which were central to their social structure. T~
Missionaries, despite the general feelings of the Airicans, went ahead To
believe that Africans had fallen prey to their bait of religious imperialism.
The Missionaries engaged in vigorous missions of anglicizing the African
culture to the extent that they contradicted their institutional constitution which
regulated missionary activity of the church. The Vatican II Decree on the
j\1issionary activity of the church in Africa expressed the adaptation of "vesriou
cultural modes, to her own (church) enrichment and theirs too". The
explanation given to this part is that missionary work had to operate to
accommodate universal values. Gustar Voss wrot~ of missionaries:

!'••• the missionaries, true children of their times ••• shared the
intolerant and prejudiced views of the conquistadores on the native
cultures and religions. Moreover, imbued as they were with the
Militant zeal of the ancient crusaders, the thought of accommodation
and adoption could hardly enter their minds. They were unaware of
the genuine religious value to be found even in heathenism, ignorant
of the sentim ental and em otional values bound up with its beliefs and
rituals, and equally ignorant of the social structure and racial and
psychological peculiarities of their new charges~g3

-... fro
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In many African societies the role played by the church in the proces

of augliclsatJon need not be underestimated. The promulgation of marriage
Laws was done with close consultation with the church. The vital rile playec
by the church in the framing and implementiDD of the colonial policy led to
the Bishops and priests to assume the position of honorary advisers to

c'bmmissloners and Governors of the imperial government. To implement
legislations which were against the wishes of the Bishops was unthinkable.

While Jesus christ was seen by the English religious community as th
guarantor of perpectual life, to the African this was achieved through the
procreative notion embodied in the concept of marriage. To the Nandi,
marriage was appreciated on a religious basis. Procreation was never
defeated even by impotence or bes-reneee, The Nandi customary Law provide
for situations which, technically speaking, enabled every person to enjoy the
benefits of Marriage. It is this cultural legal basis of marriages that the
spread of christianity sought to transform through the new faith into a standaJ
acceptable to the English. However, to the AfrIcan, he was prepared to
accept the christian fa.ith but with modifications so as to include African
principles. But the missionaries were not prepared to do this. Instead, the
set up schools and hospitals based on the Engllsh standards. One of the maj

subjects taken in these schools was religious ,studies and a lot of emphasis
was placed on it so as to achieve the desired goal. Thus, christianity took
root, many were converted into the new faith. Many others underwent: the
chrlstlan marriage re-mflDY which under the 1904 ordinance, entailed manJ
restrIctions both of social, cultural and economic character.

One such restriction was on the institution of polygamy whlcb hitherto
allewed the marriage of one man to more than one woman. Christianity
Introduced by law the monogamous union, It is polygamy which radically
distlnqulshes a customary marriage from the European one. It is polygamy
which has constituted the point of greatest resistance to the teaching of
christianity. Male dominance amongst the Nandi is still felt to thIs day. Tll
.£' ~
.reason for clinging to this customary value can only be explained in a natura.l
sense. It is the woman who yearns to have babies because it is natural to II
It is the duty of the woman, before getting pregnant, to seek the protection
and support of the man so that she may be able to execute her natural
obligations of cblldbearing.

Marriage Laws therefore exIst and operate to ensure that a willing me
does not breach his obligation under a marriage relationship. To the Nandi,
this is achieved through the payment of dowry. Dowry, or bridewealth as I
prefer to call It for the purpose of this dissertatIon served not only as a kine
of replacement in wealth to the brides parents, but also asestabl1shJ.ng
legality to a certain extent. I do not agree with Prof. Radcliff-Brown's
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dssertain that

"In most African Marriages, ••• the making of a payment
of goods or services by the bridegroom to the brIdes kin Is
an ssentJal p rt in the esta.blishment of legallty". 3lf

o
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In Nandi Marriage Law, dowry does not necessarily constitute legality. As we
shall see in the next chapter, it is the stage of Katunisiet that legalizes a
Nandi marriage.

Thus, the introduction of christianity and christian marriages in effed
meant the relegation of customary marriages wherever christian norms applied.
Christianity embodied the true imperialist marital concepts because it sought to
impose concentrated christian concepts on the African without attempting to
dilute the christian views with African values. Christianity and its principles 1.
undergone some transformation at the hands of the African. And because of its
exotic neture ; and its incompatibility with African custom, christianity has
become an unfavourable machinery for regulating social theory and pl:'a.ctice.
Monogamy and polygamy have been the main issues which have dominated the
English - Christian debate by Africans on whether or not monogamy is a
christian requirement. Or is it a requirement of the English Law and not a
christian principle? When christianity landed on the Brltish Isles, whether or
not in it originel vio rm ; did it prohibit ehe practise of polygamy. Was it
restricted in its application as the English want us to believe? Or is it that
the English used christianity as a shield and scapegoat for its imperialistic
policies? The final question we may pose is why was there a distinction
between the christian marriage laws as per the 1904 Ordinance and the English
laws as expressed in the 1902 Marriage Ordinance? Was there really the need
to draw this distinction when the two pieces of legislation were substantially
similar in respect to Marriage?

Thus we can make reference to Harris, L., a promlr.rent and industriou
religious scholar who concluded in his studies that reconcilling christian
principles and African traditions is but an illusion.
He says:

" It is a vain hope to think that there may be in the system
of polygamy some saving clause, ••• that will make its
practise generally permissible to African christians"aS

African concepts, particularly polygamy, have determined the extent to
which christian and European notions of life in marriage laws have 1. affecte,
and iniluenced the position of customary law today. It is economic trends and
not christian influences that have transformed polygamous tendencies today into
what I may refer to as commercialized human sensations and cohabitation
outside marriage. To the Africans, the Nandi not being an exception, polygamJ
is an inherent traditional and customary rights whose foundations 'christianity
haec failed to shake. Thus, the restriction of African christians to one wife ha
led ,t husbands to diversifyitheir sexual habits and desires. To the African
christian, this does not amount to adultery and does not in any way threaten
the African marriage, whether monogamous or otherwise. The European cozice,
of morality and justice does not apply to Africans. Africans today hold the vie'
that one can profess the christian faith and at the same time enjoy his cultural
values. The irrati()nality identified in the christian disciplines and which
strengthen further our conclusion that christian marriage regulations were
basically and essentially English, has been felt in three situations: (a) where a
person is a party to a polygamous union and wishes to profess the christian
faith. It is interesting to see how this would be argued out by christians who
at the same time pey : homage to the English marriage laws. (b) where a
devoted christian contracts a polygamous union, and (c) what is the position of
the wives of a polygamist who wish to accept christianity? We can therefore
bravely state that the christian marriage and Divorce Ordinace of 1904 was
contrary to the very requirements of christianity. The Ordinance was to



serve the Africans who contracted christian marriages so as to indirectly
impose on them English concepts of law of marriage. So horrorfully and
rigidly did the missionaries enforce the English legal policy through the
christian marriage and Divorce Ordinance that Harris L, did not hesitate to
write:

"Nearly all missions in Africa were agreed from the beginning
that any baptised christian taking more thab one wife must be
excommunicated or otherwise disciplined".-3<o

To conclude therefore, we can say that the Nandi forms of marriage
have changed in accordance to the religious practise-particularly christian
practise. If one is a christian then one celebrates a christian marriage
following a procedure laid down by that particular church or denomination. ThE
non-christians continue to celebrate either the marriage as laid down under the
Marriage Act or continue to adhere to customary procedure which, as des ciribec
in the next chapter have been modified to suit modern cultural circumstances.

The Contemporary Nandi society is composed of those who fell prey to
the English concepts of life and who are mostly educated personalities, and hav
contributed to the expansion of English norms and {ie~~::nchment into Nendi
society. There are also those persons who have ~ I to stick to their
traditional systems of marriage because of their social, cultural, economic and
religious reasons. This group which is by far the largest, apply customary Ie:
and credit is extended to them since without them, customary law would have
faded into oblivion-possibly.

Following colonial rule, the Kenyan African experienced a bitter legal
evolution. He was torn away from his conscience and left to culturally die out
forcefully, through administrative oppression end morally through religious
indoctrination. The African had no chance to recover and find his way a new;
nor- would there be any hope if the Kenyan African continues to function socia1lJ
and econom ice.lly in a neocolonial characteristic environment. To achieve soun,
legal reform, the African must tear away the colonial mask and mummy dress
in which colonial forces have continued to preserve him.

G



CHAPTER TWO ••..••...•...•...•... -------- --- •...

INTRODUCTION:

The contents of this chapter consIst of ,mainly two issues dlvJded
broadly into two parts. Both parts however sha.11basically discuss the concept
of marriage from the Nandi cus.tomary law view ,

The first part shall approach the Issue from two premIses: the custom a,
r.l' r;>-arrlageIn its ~:dlt~ona.l form; the cha.racter, form, and its reaction to
soczal and economicA ~so closely connected and apertinant to this premise is
the contemporary lega.l status of the customary marria.ge wblcb. will be
sufficiently analysed.

When reference 113 made to the Nandl it also includes the Terik. These
two communitIes have so elm iler traditions and customs -that the slIght distinction
discrlbJ., . n the expression and character of the two cultures have led to my
treating them as one.

The second part wlll consider the effects of marrying under statute.
The extent to whieh statutory provIsions have affected the essentials of a Nandl
customary law shall be observed with an aim of uncoverIng the sIlent effects of
the legal confllct of the marriage laws.

PART ONE.

Essentials ot any customary ma.rriage are more or less 131mliar.
Where dIfferences are encountered, they usually occur In tIle proceedura.1
perspectIve 01 the marriage. Courts have relIed .on the explanations posited
by either legal experts or anthropologIcal or sociological authors of customary
law in order to ascertain the existance and valldity of a custom which. forms the
basis of customary marriage.

The judJcl.ary which is responsible for the application and interpretatIon
of customary law has not been seen to present a fair eveluetlon of customary
law. ThIs has b~lca1JYokeen due to tbe na re of Judges who for a .long time
have manned the JudIcia/A,orrha state. The Judges and Lawyers In Kenya are
products of the Englisb legal system. The English phllOBophles and values as
legally expressed totally dIffer with customs and e nnot therefore be seen to
determIne the validity or otherwise of a customary marriage. The procedural
aspects of customazy marriage are as varied as are cultures based on specifIc
social and economic foundations. For example, in Agricultural and Pastoralr.tJ:,Cl)Cm
hoes and plants may be symbolically used to validate - a marriage at particulars
stages e.g. tbe - valJdatJon of bethrotel, the confirmation of - the success of
the marriage or more relevantly, the grantil'Jg'of consent; whereas In semi arId
or arid areas, water may be the validating symbol. Tbls of course does not
ln any manner alter the beeto« of a marriage, namely, agreement of parties,
consent of both p rtles and parents, payment ,of dowry or transfer of brldewealt,
coneumetlon of the marriage whici: Is preceded by an elaborat ceremozw.

Snell, G. s,,1 , who has written on NandI customary law, currently
states that the political and eeonomlc structure of the Nandi provIded an equlteblc
dIstributIon of wealth and rarely was a man capable of marrying more than
three wives. "en persons who could not afford to provIde the requlred bride
wealth was not precluded from contracting a marriage. There were accepted
procaduros which such a poor man could follow In acquiring for bimself a wife.
The abUity to acquire the wealth was the most important factor consIdered •

• • •1/4
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Thus, a NandI marrIage, other than being an institution of achieving
economIc and .socIal balance also provided a situation from whIch law can
be ascerlal:ned and applIed in conformIty to the requirements of the
constitution. As we shall presently see, marriage and religion are two
inseparable entities and the constitution has ensured that wishes, th-ughts and
values of a people are protected. Lawyers are in most cases at paIns to
establish the legal basis of the applicatIon of customary law. The constitutloJ
Is the most apt souce of valldlty 01 customary law for- it states in chapter tiv,
that the indIvIdual shall be protected from discrlmlnatJ'P . law and policies:;"
Sec. 82 prohIbIts discrlmillatJon by Jaw which In effect allows and valIdates
tbe four systems 01 family law operative In Kenya. APart from the conetttutl.
wblch is open to wlde l:nterpretation, the Magistrate's Court Act3 at e, 2
provides lor the application of custom ary law in ad' flnltlve sense. It states
tha.t customaryrJaw shall guide the court ill matters where one or more of th,
parties Is subject to customary law. It goes on then to define what a custom
ary claIm includes. The Judl.cature Actll is also a source of basis 01
application of customary law. At section 3(2), it provIdes for the appllcatIon
of customary law in so far as it ls not "repugnant to JustIce, morality and
good conscience II.

The evolution of the Nandi MarrJ ge laws appllcable tod y can only be
explaIned in considerations of eoclo-eeonomlc changes experienced through
history. The Nandi living on Marginal areas bave Interracted with other
eommuniti s to the extenttbat marriage on this borderlIne areas has assumed
a sli,g'htly different form. Particular.ly at play J.n ~heBe areas are economic
relations which have made strict adherence to Nandi culture socially
impracticable. Nevertheless, the bests of a Nandi Marriage still obtain. Th,
NandI customl1ry laT1/sremained flexible and have accommodated new changes
·to cOlllorm to the dlcttjtes of modern ll.f,. But the same law has also not
been able to alter its substantive aspects. In part II of this chapter, we
shall have occassion to analyse the legal signIficance of confllcts between
customalY and statutory marriage laws. For now it Is only desirable that th«
conll1cts between th two systems of law have arisen in practical legal
conwssions as to the correct and acceptable legal requirements which valIdate
either marriages.

As we SaTtlIn Chapter one" the desIre 01 the colonial regime was to
ang1icise the African through law. This attempt has coattau d to be pressed
on by the adherents of English values of life in Independent Kenya. It Is my
submleeion that if there arIses a n .ed to promulgate new marriage laws for
the countr.r5, then, it would b wis. to avoid any temp tions that may lead
the unIfIcation of the varIous systems of family law. Althou8~h law remains
law whether or not it Is Just, the current soclalalld economic trends do not
allow manliest injustice being propergated through law. To achieve this purp<
economic; policIes ought to be stIpulated In a manner that they would accommo
ate AfrIcan values,. In the long run, wben the need «rise« to unite and
iQtergrate family law In Kenya, it would not pose any difficulty to formulate
laws which would be domInantly African - for that Was the main purpose of
figbtJ.ng for and gainIng Independence.

Before independence wa« gaIned in 1.963, the Kenyan Courts t1/ere to a
large extent guided by Eng.ush concepts 01 law. Whenever the customs and
EnglIsh law conflIcted, the latter prevailedb. This attitude l.leld and practIse
by the courts gave no chance to customazy law to enjoy JudIcial us and
ltPplicatlon.. However, outside the courtrooms, natives of this country
contInued to apply tb Ir- own personal law. But one Is lelt wondering why the
coloQial courts did not recognize AfrIcan MarrJEtgis and yet they t~e.re a reall
Just as Is the case today. This may be explalned probably due to their blase,
and prejudlcJ.al tralnlz:tgland upbrInging. SInce most of the colonial legal
experts were rope ns who manned a European system of justic in Kenya
they may be forgiven for bolding the idEntl that African Marriages were ,.
MarrIages 7 • \
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But it win be unceweioneble to forgive them lor applyIng Engllsh 1 w on the
indeif' nOUBpeople since they had no basIs l\'hatso ver for doing so. W of
cours rea11~e the inevitabillty of thJ.s colonIal pproach. Their racial attitude
and emph sis on European superiority was suppos d to be reversed at ,c-e W'Y'\I.JJ

independence or shortly thereafter. But it Is uniortun te that the post b" 2tk!~ft1

policies continue to prof, ct the same colonial aspIrations.

We now turn to th Nandi institution of marri if'. Pro/! ssor J. Mbil
has giv n a tsu and correct view of what n Alrlcan marriag, is. ThJ.s
explan tion also applies to the NandI MarrIag<. There may how v r be a slJ.g.
distinctIon In Nandi in respect to the function of each party to a marrIage.
He says.

"For mo t Africans, marrIage is the focus of xIstanc. 1
Is th PoInt where n the members of a giv n community
m et th departed, th lIvIng and those y t to b born•••••
Marriage is th drama In whIch v ryone becom s n actor
or actress, not just a spectator". 'J

though thJ.s Is totally true, to the Nandi, a woman plays a v ry
in ificant religious role d termining the "locus point" m ntion d by Mbi.
The procreative nature of m rriage is seen to apply only to the man. A w m,
simply facUit tes th immortal spect of lit«, .She is not consid red to hay ,
relev nc to the reI ious nature 01 marrlaif'.. It is th man who det rmin s-the st tus of any child. Tbl is becaus th Nandi are strictly a patrilin 0.1
society. The children b long to the man.

A Nandi marri e is not merely for the purpose of comp nlonshJ.p.
Th basic purpos of m rri ge J.s tbe bIrth of cblldren; FaIlure to glv birth
may th ~4 marriage although this doe not nec ssarily invalid tit.
Polyg. my" al o~ sort d to where th rc re only {! male children 112 marri
or whe there aren't ny issues of the same. The ne d to b r son is 0

int ns that th Nandi socIety has various legal m thods of ecbi v thls
cultural desire oth r than tbrough tbe normal ordin ry marriag.. Naturi1l
diss bUities are no bar marriage.

Pre-marital sex among tbe Nandi w s strictly prohibit d. ChJ.ld n
born of such unions ,\' Itb r killed or adopt d by cbildl. ss wom n;
today, such unIons . stro '/.ydlscoura d. However, witb modern standa
0/ lIvIng nd xcessIve Int rractlon b tween men and wom 12, this pr ctice is
Vi ry popular p rticularly mongst the youth. Children born outsIde m rriage
are no long. r dIsco. ad but remain with the mother unless the fatber so demo.
In wbich c se a compensation is paid to the f, tb r of tbe girl. t the
general rule 18 that children born outsid m rri b long to th girl's parentJ
and it I.s tbey alone who hav th final say over tb custody of sucb child n,
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4.. I •

The biological fatber bas no clelm e wbeteoev. r ov: r tb child unl ss of cour.
be opts to marr.y the girl In tbe vent of wblcb tb J g. 1 own rsb1p of tb
cblld p sses to tbe father llnd his clan. Otb rwise, If sucb girl marri s
another man, tben the busband may d c:ld If b wishes, to adopt tll wI/!'s
child as bis OWD. Onc h bas ce pt d to do so, b Is und r an oblIgation
to melnteln th t child wbJch maJntan nc Includ s providing the child witb
land upon au' In1ng majority a81. II tb cblld is a gIrl, tb n b and only hi»
has claim of dowry ov r tbe gIrl whet: she et/l ntu l1y marries.

In traditional N. ndl, tlove! w know It tod 'Y wa not
if it t:all zlsted. A wom nrs lov , 1•• d si to b v m n -
man - remained in bel" unexpressed until she m rrled. Onc a wom Jl w s
marrIed, sh l'las totally d voted to b r D l., P rtn r, Sb a v r b d tb
ebenee to Itry' s vcral m n b fo sh m rrl d. n r busband was th only
m n she bad met aft r all.. It is tbe Joy woman found In b r busband
during b r IIrst meet1 witb him tb t c t d tb t p rmanent Imp ct on tb
bride's mind. From tb n on, woman Iov. d b r buebend; Tb position
today is tbat partl s must come to a sort of s xuel or social consensus b fOJ
tb d ciaion to t married Is mad. (I

" In tb rli r days, nandl marri bad to conform to d fln1t
laid down proc du • Dep nding on tb type 'of marria a p reon wlsb d to
contract, there w .re stages wblcb bad to b follow d In ach cas. Wb n
m n /! It tb t h bad p pa d hJms 11 ugh for marrlag., b would Inform
bI Pa nts, In theIr bs nc an uncl or ny guardl n clo« ly lat d fo bIrr.

r .

Eitber th ~ltor point d out a sp clfic gIrl be had In mind or simply left tbl

m tt r to tb pa nts wbo would imm di tely et out to lindlng tb reI v nt
qualiti and factors whicb tb y d si d from would be wI/' for tb Ir son.
Matters .reJatlng to problblted d grees, reputation of both t would b brid
and pa nts nd tb reI tionship b tw en tbe two famlll s W olos ly scmtJ

•

Aft r singlIng out a sp ellic lady, tb parents would th n ad quat IJ
prepare tbemselv B wltb tb neceSB ry Bymbollc requl meot ad tben,
following tb st blieb d order, would p s nt theIr cas, No Imm dlat

spoose was required from tbe girls parents. A d would b set wb n
tb two groups would meet and discuss tb dtalls of tbe arr ngem nts wJJlcJ
lnclud d, and most import: ntly, the lssu of brJdew elth; t; r 11Is g.

on, th n a dat would b rranged wb tb brid would b customa.rily
band d over to tb groom.' 0

Tb ~ rioue typ s 01 m rrlB.g1s whlch a as valId as cb on of
tb m, l1f t th dJspos I of the partl to tb marrla.g,. In e cb cas ,
specIfic guJd lines J1fe laid down by customary 1w as be iaund r discuss
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The biological father has no claims whatsoever over the child unless of couz-s

he opts to marry the girl in the event of which the legal ownership of the
child passes to the father and his clan. Otherwise, if such a girl marries
another man, then the husband may decide if he wishes, to adopt the wife's
child as his own. Once he has accepted to do so, he is under an obligation
to maintain that child which maintanance includes I providing the child with
land upon attaining majority age. If the child is a girl, then he and only hir
has claims of dowry over the girl when she eventually marries.

In traditional Nandi, 'love' as we know it today was not expressed
if 'it at all existed. A woman's love, i; e. desire to have a man - a particul
man - remained in her unexpressed until she married. Once a woman was
married, she was totally devoted to her new partner. She never had the
chance to 'try' several men before she married. Her husband was the only
man she had met after all. It is the joy a woman found in her husband
during her first meeting with him that created that permanent impact on the
bride's mind. From then on, a woman loved her husband. The position
today is that parties must come to a sort of sexual or 1f{9cialconsensus beioi
the decision to get married is made.

In the earlier days, a nandi marriage had to conform to a definite
laid down procedure. Depending on the type 'of marriage a person wished to

contract, there were stages which had to be followed in each case. When a
man felt that he had prepared himself (Utough for marriage, he would inform
his parents, in their absence an uncle or any guardian closely related to him
Either the suitor pOInted out a specific girl he had in mind or simply left tb.
matter to the parents who would immediately set out to finding the relevant
qualities and factors which they desired from a would be wife for their son.
Matters relating to prohibited degrees, reputation of both the would be bride
and parents and the relationship between the two families were closely ecruti
eed.

After singling out a specific lady', the parents would then edequately

prepare themselves with the necessary symbolic requirement and then,
following the established order, would present their case, No immediate
response was required from the girls parents. A date would be set when
the two groups would meet and discuss the details of the arrangements w hicl
included, and most importantly, the issue of bridewealth. After all is egre«
on, then a date would be arranged where the- bride would be customarily

10 .
handed over to the groom.

The various types of marriages which are as valid as each one of
them, were at the disposal of the parties to the marriage. In each case,
specific guidelines were laid down by customary law as hereinunder discusse
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The most important essential of any of the type of marriage w e one of capaci
; e,«, a wife whose husbands whereabouts were unknown and yet no report of .
death b d been rec ived, could not purport to nter into a levlrite union.
Slmil rly, It was extremely rare for 1i70man who had bad a Quccessful

MIU"'T i~.
m rrl to contract woman to woman, A successful marri ge me tu: that
whicb both m le and female Issues were present. The types of m rr1. ge th t
Gxlsted Included monogamous unions ,.,bleb were. marriage between one m n
nd one wiie ; We shall see presently at wb t sta sucb a m rriag. mount e

to monogamous union. Tbere xlsted also poJy€<moue m rri Sl Levlr1te
unions; IT man to woman marria sand Hom m rriages, pularly known
in cadeini cirel s as forcible marrla.gef;1.

Tbe Monog. mous marriage does not fall w thin the terms as c! lined 11,
UHyde v. Hyde. In ctuaJ fact these m rrlagos, upon the unil teral decIsion

of the husband, could transform Into a polygamous union, Strictly spe king,
N. ndl marriages Is monogam'ous until a situation arises which necessitateD the
restor tlon of the social, rellgious or economic element lacking In the firsto
union, The main reasons for resorting to a second m rrlage re: increased
we lth of bueb ad, t. ilu to b ve a b by boy or any child ~r that matt r, or
m rely to ecbiev« dome lc equlllbxum - partIcularly wbe the fIrst wit< is
unoo-operetlve or cruel and it'l'Ud. A much more recent phenomena. is wber«
chrietiesu: upon marrying under tatute e compelled to remeln monogamous
both by th Ir chrIstIan pr.inclples and sf. tutory requiremeots ;

A monogamou"" ma.rrJag, was n is mostly prefered on eeonom ic
grounds. To most IV. ndl men, one wife and an average five children were
enough to constitute a. family. Most Nandi f. mIL e even today are faJrly
em 11 in sie«, Where unbend resorted to polyg. my 1 tben th t decision
rest d solely on him, xc pt vbere s first Idle bad commanded so much
respect th t her blessings were sought. T ore exist d slight distinctions

\

between one wife a.nd another. However, th J, r-:' "rJ.fe ~ auld enjoy some
social prlvJlleg, e e.It. wben their husband dIed, he was burled t th bomeste
of the eldest wJ.fi •

A polygamous marria arose T~here two marriages, sprat nd
legDly valId but incidentally benlfeen the same man and two or more women
were contracted. In such a union, a husband's dutl ,JfJ and oblJ.g.flons are moZ"l
complex than in a monogamous union; Distribution of wealth and emotional
interests must be done wIth utmost prod nee. Many people In from
entering such unions: bee use of socIal conomlc consequences. When
dJ.fferences rise between members of a polygamous union, theIr Jegal
con equeneee re far reachlng; Nevertheless, peop} continue to enjoy th
company of more tban on wlie under customa,ry 1 w, ~ga1ly, this type of
union is as v lid B aJUP other and no reason otber~tban social, bas risen to
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restrict such marriages from coming into exietence ,

Whether or not a man was monogamous, he had the capacity as a

responsible father to enter into a levirite union. These type of unions are
slightly different from the two described above. They are not marriages as
such since most of the essentials are not of necessity established. The m o.st

important purpose for such unions is the bearing of childred and the mainten
nce of the family of the deceased by the appointee. Levirite unions arise,

where a legally married husband dies and leaves behind a young wife who is
still capable of bearing children. Where a widow is childless, normally, sEe

(j
would go back to her parents. Part of the dowry may be returned upon
confidential arrangements between the parent of the spouses befallen with the
tragedy. The levirite union is legalized by elders who take it upon them selvs
the duty to persuade the widow to accept a particular man of their choice.
The man chosen would usually be a married man who has a reputation for
responsible and mature marital responsibility. Polygamists, though not
usually favoured, are normally the forerunners. It is important that the
widow accepts to enter into such a union. If she declines the elderly
suggestion, she is free to take care of the home and maintain the deceased's
family without any support. Nobody would under any circumstances whebsoevi
question her desire. One important point: all children born under a levirite
union are deemed to be children of the deceased husband; enjoying all rights
and duties of the estate of the deceased.

The philosophy that surrounds this cultural value is worthy of some
consideration. A Nandi wife is deemed to have been married into the faraily
but under'the strict care of her husband. Upon the death of her husband, it
is the duty of the deceased's family and clan to take care of their wife and

children. Normally it is the brother of the deceased or a member of the
clan who, as it were, inherits the wife. He inherits the wiie together with
all legal obligations and duties which would otherwise have been on the part c
the deceased. The death of a husband does not terminate a Nandi customary
marriage. The "fire" of the deceased is continued on his behalf by his kith
and kin. He lives on. A woman is considered to have an inalienable right
of being supplied with physical and emotional protection and fulfilment.

\'itd)'r\~s
Another important thing to note about levirite"concerns the question

of succession. It is only the children of the deceased and thoseb/l~7the legal
~~ burn.-

levirator who ere entitled to inherit the estate.IfY men from outside the
family or clan of the deceased are not mtitled to· inherit. ,_,_

The fourth type of marriage ~ls the woman to woman marriage. No
doubt this type of l!larriage is practised by very few communities. It is e ve:
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practised in South rn Africa. This custom is pract' d by tbe Nandi and
Is as valId In law as any otber marrJ g so long as conditions preced nt are
m t, t unlike oth r marriages already discussed, in thls cas , It Is a
woman who m rrl s anoth r wom a, The legal latlonship and th obllg. tIons
arise th reirom are op rative b tween th oman husband and tl wife.
How ver, the actual exc cutlon of th biological reI tionship is between the
wit. and a man chosen by th woman husband. It Is Jmmat riaJ in la'PJ
whether or not tbe tbusben , is marri d. Wbetb r or not sh has c Id n of
her OJ"lnIs not also question of any legal sIgnIficance. Howey. r, it Is
usual to find b rren women; divorced or sonless mothers wbo are In th ba it

of contr cting such unions.
C

There are several legoJ. Implle tions springing from such marriages
w c 11' shall presently d '3CUSS. But first, wby is It th t the Nendl practise
tbla custom? It is a u8tomazy and rell ous roqulrom nt t t anybody y'-he the.
woman or man ou ht to h vc an b ir; The moat favoured and pref, rod heir is

a sen, This Is why wldown who have d ult/Jters resort to thlG practis
partIcularly if 1 the d ught-rs m:>trrld But lJ2 mos c eea, barren
wom n q est for dIvorce and then go back home to settl on tbei» fath r's
land. For such barron women, tbeis: p rents are under ."In obllgation to
provJ.de h s: with land. Indeed it is the sponsibillty of the clan.

nee e ttl d t b r original hom ,s . is th n allowed by law to own
property and 'marry' just lIke any otber rn n; One of the prerequisit is that
such a woman must hav passed the ge of chlldbirth, Once married, she is
presented with an honorary m sculine status. cni:unll:y, she mily even b

Ilowed to attend m eireumclelou ceremonies wh1ch roe strictly attended by
circum clned male members ot the community.

Through this type of mar.rl ge, the barren woman or eonl S8 widow
CD. e joy the bea fits of Villg a cbild, The Issue of such a union bolo s to
tb 'husband'. Like· the 1 vlrJ.te union, the man eeel. ed to do th blologi-:
cal dutl s of a matromonial union may have his Olin home, J4Jife and prop rly.

He contributes not 'ng to th marriage and receives nothing in return other
than sexual fulfilmeat.. The 'husband' is .responsible for the wife in all
respects and the wife is In turn entitled to deal with the Lady's property Just
as an osxiin ry wife. She m :ybe divorced s well. On important concZition
ie that for tho cbJldren to be legitimat«, thCTlrmother must remnln in th

hoML- ' 'f:;
matrlmoniaJ",whIle pregnant. Sometimesiis not leg. l1y necessary for tire ftdfe
to t children from the des1.gnated man so long as she bears t-ile baby while
In t e matrimonial home. The children in the rr.arriage are entitled to the
same rights of inheritance and uf!lllriract.

The last type of m rriage which for the purposes of ·s diet: rtatIon
I shall ref. r to as the domesstic or home marrl is also another hi resting
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one. 11'bere a llrst marriage laUs to brbJg lorth a son, and tbe husband doe
Ma...~

not rcise tb right to m rr.y a second Wile, the lath I" of the homeA arr.y I"

deu 'bter to tb bome so a to t an ire Normally, the last born ught 1",

who may b th only on as T'IeJl, is requ steel to main at the hom. When
tblz request Is made, mo ole a tban not, tb daugbter bas no altern tlv bu~
to ccept; Sometimes, such daughters m y hay recognized boylrl nde; t
ln most CD.Des,tbei» boylrlends are unknown. Alter all, no one ne ds to know
them. Tbe cblldren ~th dau 'bter begets at the borne becom tbe children of the
bom ste d. They enjoy the rights and obl tlons f they were th ch1ldren of
the uneuccastul m rri e. Sam times, tel" the daught<I' has h d on or n'l00

sons or daughters, she may be given the freedom to join her boylriend In
Matrimony.

In such a c s , tb children born whil« sb was so stricted b long to
the homestead and their biological lather or even her, cannot cledm any of them.
One badvant e th t cc.rues to th man is that he Is exempted lrom p ylng bride

\t.t
prlce"nevertheless contracts a legally valid marr. f'lith his wtte, tel" all,
he surrender his 1"1 btful children to the father 01 the wil< hence the cementing
of a pOl'lcrful relationship between him and the parents 01 the wit«, He Is Just
considered as another son.

These last two typ s of marriage considered are tb least contracted
lJOW days. The main reason being th t they are so incompatible with social
ch lenges that sooner or J tel" they l"UI be regarded as lormely extinct.

For any 01 tb ebov. marriages to b valid, ,th re a formalities wbich
must be followed. In the flI'st place, the partJes must bay agreed to get mexx»

led and b married. In th olden times, It was the p nts l'lbo d cldd wheth J
\

theIr son or daught r 1'1 s ripe for marri • Th regulating f. ctor b re ing
tbe consent to be circum cieed, No boy or girl could be circum cised wIthout
the express consent of tbe lather aM! mother, or tbeir absence the ardlan
of th candidat.

The first and most cardinal prerequisite to the formatIon of marriage
was circumcision. EY< n today t s still applles to th boys. Girls w re
married immediately aft r circumcision ceremoni s I'lere conclud d, usually
fter on year. Tbe boys marri d ft I' rvlng In the st nding army for

sp cillc p riod 01 time. It is at thle tlm that th boy acquired property lor
th CY< ntuel payment of dowry. As I brl lly m ntloned la the arUer p s of
this chapter; Jationship by blood or crIminal offence was a b rri r to a

.marriago.

next•.
One capacity is eet. blieb d, th n tb question of consent is consld red

a /5' ncral rul I pa ntal consent must be sougbt. In th old n d ys
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It was unlma nable for p rtS s to marr.y wIthout p ntal cons nt. Howev r, th
marria by lopm nt w a on wh re p rental cons nt and knowl d was voided
It l and still set 'lay of marri d. The main re eon why pa n·
tal co nt W B atom ly co Id r.y wa b ca s of t roJ

pI \y d by t: Otb r t tb tual con um tlon of tb m arrl , tb
pa nts 11f re po Ibl for all tll necessary qulrem nts for t conclu Ion
of a marriage.

Today, mdlvi uela wi ld so much
unil e r claion m d !y partl s

only r tHy m ri s to ?y.
mar wblch tb p nt obj ct. to

d social pow r that
t. ctor th t 1 d to m rrJ

conduct.

Brid pri consid d s e ntral in t nclueion of ndl
cu tom ry m rrJ • It is brld prlc l blch binds th tllfO {. mUl of th
m rriage. though hrld prcc do s not Inval1dat m rri J.f Its not paId,
partial or fun p ym nt or m ro promis to pay Is enough to valIdly conclud
marriage. It is the succ as of tb marria.ge rather then tb paym nt of brid

•prle which 1 'all sam rrl. shall soon s tbat conception .4D tb
poInt at '1blch a m rri bind In 1 w.

F llu to
voId ble; Slnc
nee s arlly .sort to
Is n c s r.y to
divorce may b

ly flv
bll:.rher iVi n t

of tb wI£' m ly nder t m rrla
s for h child bu band doe not

divorce 11fh n th wilt faJ.ls to cone iv cblld; t It It
brld we tb so as to n bl th m n to rem r,v, tb n

BOrf, to. Custom rily, t 'amount pay bl for dowry
--

goat or ti'lO. t today, brid prlc may ven b
'Y b en introdu d to ltb r suppl m nt or
p cti« of pay llt of brJ alth surely gIven
tu of soel ty in blcb 'I Iiv. in today.m

ivorce und r custom ry law Is gr t d n p rtl s lr. tri v bly dll~ r
for one ason or an t r; In old n tim B,. dlv rc was publicly grant d only
when all ftorts to trl reconclJ11 tlon tail. In t e v nt of ivorc cblldren
remain wItb tb £ tb r no brid prlc Is. tu 7.1 HOI1f v r, wb c tom

12..
do s not d qu sat. ~fy It r p 's Court mpowe~

n£U..r."•.d.i"-l. au h ivll cl im of custom zy tu oft n that not
I s pref, r rbitr. tJon by t courts to t. ld ra r. itr. tlon proc SSe

stly to tb aU n of custody of c 1 n which custom
ants to the fat r.

to
f, m p

T' .is m
Inv. r1 bly

A NandI marrl may b nullJ.fled;O.fl,v: rious grounds. WItcbcraft Is
not at 1 tol r d und r cu tom .ry law. Wb p rty, (mostly J'/om n) OIl

found t b wt s, th II tb only It rn tiv: Is to t rm m rr •
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vezy K<ny n community to apply that law with which f:h'Y are not only
famIll r 'lith but also culturally relevant.
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PART TWO.---------

EFFECTS OF MARRYING UNDER STATUTE ON THE
NANDI CUSTOMARY MARRIAGE:

Marriages contracted under statutory provi,"ions.i have given rise to

drammatic legal consequences whose effect on the Nandi customary marriage are
worthy of consideration.

In chapter one, we analysed at length the general purpose of colonial
imposition of English Family Law in Kenya. In part I of Chapter rwo, we also
dwelt at length on the various features and essentials of a nandi customary
marriage(s). It is thus noteworthy to take a brief look at the effects of
marrying under statute and the extent to which this practise has radically
transformed the basis upon which customary marriages thrive particularly in
respect to situations incidental thereto.

The main purpose of colonial legal domination in matters pertaining to
domestic relations was to totally anglicise the African so that he becomes wholly
subject to English family law; indeed English concepts of justice in general.
This was exemplified by the old Nigerian case of Cole v. Cole~ whose findings
were a clear judicial move to effect colonial desire in respect to religious and
psychological stand taken by colonial rulers as regards Ais-icen, In Kenya, the
initial legislative pronouncemeors, nem ely, the !"farriage Ordinances of 1902 and
1904 together with the christian missionary movement and supported by cases
decided in Court were all collectively responsible for the partial fulfilment of
this goal, i,e. the anglicisation of the African.

However, as the foregoing exposition has revealed, concrete econom ic,
social and cultural realities did not make it possible for the colonizer to succeec
in his ambition. Africans by and Ie rge , continued to be subject to African law
as t/ley individually perceived it in the light of overwhelming social and economic
changes. This has largely continued to be the trend particularly because no
attempts have successfully been made in the post colonial era to forge a policy
which would culminate in the promulgation of a uniform legislation which would
encompass the various African marriage laws so as to achieve the goals
hitherto envisaged by colonial statutes.' This failure to unify marriage laws in
Kenya has in itself been a blessing to customary law since it continues to be
applied unhindered by strict legislative provisions.

Under the Marriage Act3 I 'Marriage' is defined to mean the voluntary
union of one man and one woman for life to the exclusion of all others. Section
37 of the Act make it legally impractical for a person to contract a valid marric

under Native law or custom during the continuance of such a marriage. It is
'thus clear that a statutory marriage is strictly monogamous and once contracted
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I j

Is totally governed by the provisions of tbe relevant statute any otbe» customary
t

claim or Interest inc:ldental thereto notwithstandIng. As tbe case of A,yoob v.
A,y'oobll-bas confirmed, wbere parties to a monogamous marriage chang, theIr
relig.ion to one where polygamy is recognized, such cbange of faith has no
legal effect on a monogamoU's marriage. In that case, the parties had married
under the Marriage Act in 1951. They ."urpoted to transform their marriage
Into a Moslem one by way of an Islamic Ceremony as required by Mohammedan
law. In 1967, the husband purported to divorce the wlfe by way of Talak, a
lawful means of dissolving M -1 m MarrIages. Tbe husband then sought a
declaration to the effect that their marriage bad been dlssolved by divorce by
Talak.

At the court of fIrst instance, RUDD, J dJ.smlssed the appl1catJon
holdIng that a Mohammedan Marriage and one under the Marriage Act entalled
different inCidents and could not be dissolved In the same manner. That an
English marriage under Marriage Act could not be dIssolved at will or by change
of religion. On appeal, it was held inter alIa, that,

1. a Marriage between two Muslims under the Marriage Act Is not a
Mohammedan Marriage under the Mobammedan Marriage, Divorce and
Succession Act, sec.2 ; nor can it be converted into such a marriage by
a subsequent ceremony purporting to be a marriage under Islamic law.

2. Wbere parties have validly married under Marriage Act, a subsequent
purported marriage ceremony between the parties under Islamic law 18
invalid and of no legal effect whatsoever;

3. Although the statute law of Kenya affords partial recognItion of religion
as a factoX' in determining the application of personal law, the legislation
restricts a person's changing his existing obligations by change in rellglon;
and ln partIcular' a change III faith does not affeet the consequences of
a marriage or tbe reUefs availableftbe spouses.

In addItion to thls judlcl.al pronouncement, the Marriage Act S provides at
s c. 49 that any person. wbo contracts a native or Moslem marriage and then wlu
th marrIage subsIsts purports to contract a marriage under the Act shall be
gullty of n offence punIshable by imprisonment for a term not exceeding 5 year •..
See. 50 of the same Act provides that any person who has contracted a marrl.ag,
under the M rriage _,Act and then purports to contract a native or Moslem
Marrlage while the marriage subsIsts shall be guIlty of an offence punishable by
5 years imprisonment.

It can thus be seen that s.tatute rigidly protects the Monogamous English
MarrS ge. This in effect means that Nandi spouses who bave married under
sf .tute Law cannot enjoy any rights or interests as are expressed under
customary law once they opt for the EnglJ.sh type of Marriage.
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The dissolution of such statutory m rri _es Is only possible by. way
of s tutory regulations a provided by the 1 vant statute '. No p rtlos wbos
marrlag, is govern by the Marriage Act c dissolve their M rrl twill
or by any other m ane oth r tban thet provld d for by etetut«, The atrimonia,
c us e Act provid s th t m rrlaf!e may elth r be annuled or wb. ro nullJficatio
do s not apply, th a divorce proceedings re commenced to termln te tbe
marriag,. Th common grounds for nullHy statutory marria are
enum rated at 8.14 of tb Act, and whicb include (a) lack of capacity I.e.
wb re it is discover d wltbln the first y a.r of marriage that the respondent,
if a man, was impotent; that the mes-ri ge certificate we» procured by means
of fraud; that the union Is adulterous I;«, on of the parties was valIdly marrie,
that tbe respondent was of un ound mind and that the mental Ilment is incura-
ble; that the respondent suffers from a veneral disease in a cummuniceble form
and wilfuJly and knowingly ercised the right to sexual intercourse; end, that
the respondent, if a woman, was pregnant by another man who not the party
to the union, (b) Lack of consent. If it is discoverd that either party had
been induced, or coereed, without the party's consent into contr ctlng the
marrJ then It maJ~be nullified. (c) That th parties fall wltlilu the prohibite,

degrees. If this is establ1shed then the 14 rri is null1fi d.

Jvhere the ebov. thre situations are proven, th n th otb r
conditions must be established before a.n order of nullity is granted. Th y
include (i) Th t at the time of the marriage, the p titioner was 19nor nt of
the fllcts.
(11) That the petitfon I" h e not exercieed the right to sexual intercourse since
the discovery of the facts is made.
{lll} That all these sltu tlons and facts OCCUI d within the first ye I" of maL-rial£!

Where dlvos-c is resorted to i the dissolution of a m rrJage, then
th statutory grounds7 which must be established include (i) Cruelty
(li) adultery~ and th t the p titloner bas. not condoned th same, (iil) dlss rtlon
for three years which dies rtlon must be wiliul; {Iv} Unsoundnee of mind on
part of respondent for fIve contInous y ars and that the ailment Is incurable.
II the petitioner is the wtt«, then she has remedy against th hueb nd Jf h I.s
guilty or I" pe, sodomy or bestiality. The standards of proof re one of fact'iJ.
In Ma..tllalif, the court ruled that tando.rds of proofa;):b ctl , thos
of reasonable man. In thtl.t ClUJ th court pressumed the f. ct that adult ry

which was a ground upon whlch tho court granted the divorce; had been
commItted given the circumstances witb which the respondent conducted hersell.

Under the Nandi customary law, a ultery is a ground for divorce
only if it reccurs repeatedly nd if th husband tl!.kes the inl.tlatlv to seele
tb I" m dy of divorce. t rnatively, a bueb nd m lY claim comp llS tion by
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way of damages from the thIrd p rty with whom the wife has committed the
offence. Tb husband may also dIsciplIne th 3rd party If he Hnda him in the
act of commIttlng the offence. Conversely, a husband cannot be gullty of
adultery under custom r.r law whicl: In effect means that a wife cannot make

customary cleim agaInst a third s= with whom the busb nd bas ha.d s xuel
intercourse. See.9, 11 aLld23' are also relevant in regard to third partl 13 in
dIvorce proceedIngs under statutory provlsiollS.

J. attars IncldentaJ to the dissolution of II st tutor.r marriage J.nclude
main ...nance of wJfe and cbildrea, CUB ody of th children d pro rty rights
of th p rtie«,

Und r Nandi customar.r law, follow1ng the dJ.ssolutloll of a marriage,
the husband takes custody of the children sine by custom, th children bel~n.g
to the husband. A husband is not under any obllg: tlon whatso ¥ r to mednt. in
his r,'Ilf, follol'llng a divorce; Divorc s 1'1 saw in rt I of this pt r
occurs under very ~ .re circumstances and when it do e, th 11 it is a p rm D nl

sep ;r, tion wbereby no party owes any duty to the other. The woman may
how ¥ r, take with her any belon ing wblcb sh m y r. 'htly claim to b h..•.re;
She may also take custody of the chlld who upon coming of age, shall JOIn th
fath r's famIly, where the child shall b. vo qual rights and claims over the
fatllero pzooperty rights.

The 1 gal signlficanc of a statutor.r marrl however In f~ ct m an~

that the marri ge Is ree;ulated by statutory provisions and so custo ied,
m lntenenee and p~perty rights of the parties are governed by statute as
provided thereIn. Unllke customary law, where a busbend is required to

maIntaIn his wtt« wIthin the matrimonl 1 union only, und r statutory law, tb
wlte is not only ntltled to mednt. nc during th SUbSISt<nc of the m 4'rla but
also ven fter th marn has brok: 11 down and 1f she took custody of th
children. The wife may also se k: mainten DC rights pending the divorc suit.
Und J(' Sec. 30 (Matrimoni 1 C.;lUSs Act) ,the courts 1"C granted pOWer to m aJ

orders from tlm to tlm for tb m Inten nc • custody and educ tJon of
child n, T. court also b s pow r to BUSPnd such m Iatenence rights.

Under th common law, a wlie has the right to pI d@ b r husbands'
credit If th husband has not provided sufficiently for ber upk p. Reference
may hereby be made to Nanyuki Gene~ 1 Stores y. Mrs. Part rso.!!...U wb
the court h Id that a wife could pled bex: usbands nam to obtain edit for
n ce r1 • Howey, r, this right Is recognil$ed only if the wi£' does not h ve
a m ans of malntainln h rsell.

Under statutory provisions _, th re are three statutes wblch govern
th 1 w rolatJ.ng to maintan nce: The surbordinete court (s paratioD and
medutsuuuice} Act:?- The MatrJ.monial Caus s Act'3 and Th Guardianship of
Infants Act.Ot Th medn object of Malntan nee order is to enable the wl~ and
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t:
children to lead a life usual for the married parties. In Kershaws y. Kershaw
the court held that in determining the amount to be awarded for maintanace, the
court will consider the means of each of the party to the marriage. Under
Sec. 32 of Cap 152 and S.7 of Cap. 144, the court has the power to vary the
maintanance costs depending on the circumstances of each case before the court.

The African Christian Marriage and Divorce Act,b at Sec. 13 (i) Widows

married under the Act are prohibited from cohabiting with the brother or
relative of the deceased husband or any other person; but such widow shall have
right to be maintained by such person. This of course contradicts and conflicts
the customary law provision as explained in Part I of this chapter relating to
widow inheritance. At Sec.13(ii) of the same Act, custody of the children
remain with the widow and any customary rights accruing from such custody
shall be enjoyed by the widow. This provision also conflicts with the Nandi
customary rule that children of the deceased belong to the family and widow
of such deceased, if she does not remain within the matrimonial home, has no
right whatsoever over the children of her marriage. For details about widows
under customary law, the reader is refered to Part I of this chapter.

Following a separation, the question of custody, which is the concept
of rights over children, has been considered as the most sensitive issue.
Under Statutory law, the question of custody is the responsibility of the courts

Sec. 17 of the Guardi nship of Infants Act provides for the welfare of
the child as a major consideration. 'Welfare' is defined to include house, food,
moral, religious, cultural, educational and all other conveniences which a
child may reasonably be required to need during his upkeep. All these
considerations are taken into account when the question of custody of children
is taken into consideration. The courts may exercise their power over this
issue to either divide the rights over children between the parents or declare
both the physical and maintanance control to be enjoyed by one party.

At common law and also under customary law, the husband has the
right to custody of the children, the welfare notwithstanding. But the
development of the English Law in the 19th century saw the increased inclusion
of wives in matters of custody of children. In Kenya, the law that governs
custody of children is strictly English Law although the courts have attempted
to apply the law to suit particular. situations where Africans are parties.

The law that applies is to found under the Guardianship of Infants J 7
Act which was initially intended to apply only to Europeans living in Kenya.
The definition of father under the Act excludes the father of illegitimate
children. A committee was set up in 1948, chaired by the late Humprey Slad~
to give recommendations as to the law to apply in Kenya. It reported its
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findings in 1953 which report culminated in the passing of the Act. It was
recommended by the committee that English rules were to be followed
slavishly.

,g
Thus, in Githunl!:UriVA Githunl!:Uri the court held that English

rules said that a daughter must always be with the mother. But the court
did not take into consideration the view as enunciated in the case of BE AN
INFANT let where the court held that sometimes, rules of commonsense or

prudence could apply and not necessarily rules of law. It is not a rule of
law that children must always be with the mother. In Re B AN INFANT :0
It was shown that even a father could be given custody of children. In 1979,
Justice E. Cotran gave the custody of a young girl to the father. 2. 1

The English law of custody of children are relevant to the English
systems where families break easily. But in the African setting, the question
of marriage as we saw, belongs to the tribe and when the issue of custody of
children is taken into account, the customs of the tribe still play a crucial
and decisive role in determining the question of custody.

Under statutory law, it appears that the Welfare of the children is
guaranteed only t. the guardianship and custody remains with the wife following
the husbands death. Likewise, if a wife dies, then, the widower is automatic
custodian of the children. However, it is not unusual to find widowers or
sometimes widows, placing the custody of their children under the control of
institutions which bring up children on behalf of the parent(s). However, this
view is restricted to the European society. In Kenya, children who are brougl
up in such institutions are either ophans or their parents cannot be traced.

From the foregoing exposition, it can be discerned that increased
unification of parties in marriage under statutory regulations has greatly
influenced the transformative trends taken by customary marriages. On the
one hand, customary marital unions have relaxed the essentials that validate
a customary marriage as a result of continued legal encroachment by the
statutory types of marriage onto the customary scene. On the other hand,
parties who contract statutory marriages have had to incorporate customary
concepts as a practise which appears inevitable in the light of social and
cultural realities which take the upper hand in Nandi social life.
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CHAPTER THREE.-----------------
It is not in doubt that customary institutions are increasingly and

gradually being phased out. In their places, a combination of both customary
and Western style institutions have been introduced. The most conspicuous
and entrenched institution is the Judicial system which as we mentioned was
first set up by the colonial regime in 1897. It is in the Judiciary that velues
and law reflecting English Standards have been maintained and accorded

supremacy within the • dependent Kenya Judicial system. However, this does
not mean that customary law has ceased to apply. In fact the majority of
Kenyans are in one way or another guided by customary principles of law.

Marriage is truly a voluntary union of man and woman. The decisioJ
to enter into marriage is taken after serious considerations and in some case
after a thorough debate between not only the parties invloved but also other
persons who are directly affected by the decision taken. The colonial rule
established marriage laws which although were not intended to apply to Africa
operated complementarily with and within African systems of law. As was

discussed in chapter one, christianity played a crucial role in the systematic--and gradual erosion and disruption of the harmonious operation of customary
legal systems. Christianity intro8.iJ.ced English law under the guise of
christian religious principles. African social views were thrown into a state
of confusion. The introduced colonial economic practie« was also responsible
for the said erosion of custom ary values.

Thus, the customary social network was torn apart by colonial force.
and the base foundation and structure of customary law was destroyed. The
era of hypocritical application of customary law had set in. The forceful
manner with which colonial la!1Tswere introduced left the African with almost
no choice but yield to and accommodate English values into his system. The
means of enforcing customary rights and duties was abandoned. Individuals
and groups of individuals increasingly took upon themselves the task of
applying customary law. It was imperative therefore that customary law cou

not be applied with the strict rigidIty as was hitherto the case. Customary
rules were increasingly breached and the most affected institution was mes-ri«
and to a lesser extent circumcision.

Due to imposed economic conetredntsi, marriage transformed from
being a social and religious phenomenon into a political and more importantl
an economic issue. It was a social reality towards the end of colonial rule
that new forms of social relations had been hatched. Education had develope
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as a priority and it was seen as the only means of ensuring the success of
the economic system. It was only through education that an effective manpowez
would be available to run the independent government. At independence, there
was no way the society could return to customary systems .in toto. The best
that could be <lonewas to attempt to incorporate as much custom as possible
into the new system. Customary marriages were tainted with English values.
After all, the family, as a unit had to reflect the socio-economic status quo.
Thus it became a social and economic necessity that parents sought employment
so as to provide for the family's financial and other basic requirements. New
skills had to be learnt by women in order to cope with increased domestic
demands. The family changed fundamentally in character.

The unavailability of job apportunitiee] the strange environment the
inexperienced mothers encountered, and the uneconomic use of children
because of academic persuits,. all made the family administration so difficult
and burdensome that adherence to customary requirements in marriage almost
became impracticable. Bride price gradually became a luxury. The decision
to make a home became a matter for the parties intending to marry. Parents:------
could not be of any help in the new system other than provide the ancestral
land and blessings. Marriage ceased to be an issue of the clan. In Nandi,
the customary marriage law in operation is not: what it formerlly was.
Modifications have been introduced to cope with modern economic and social
demends ; For instance, the ceremony that concludes marriages is so brief
nowadays because more often than not, the parties to the marriage have other
pressing commitments elsewhere e.g. work in towns; academic commitments,
etc. Moreover; as we have mentioned elsewhere in this paper, elopment is
widely practised and recognized as a way of getting married. Thus, a short
cut to a customary marriage is favoured because it saves one from the
elaborate and financially demanding ceremonial marriage.

We cap, therefore, say that customs, mores and values formerly
sed by the Ne.idi are undergoing constant and drammatic transformations.
new customs developed and practised are not void in law as such merely
because of loosing their similarity to original customs. Since new customs
are recognized then they are valid in law. It is these new customs which
ought to be given legislative expression since they are products and representa-
tive custom ary law of our tim e.

prac~
The

We have seen that economic change has brought about drastic
modifications to customa.ry law and the resultant social set up; It is worthy
of note that due to this new forms of production and human relations, there
has occured overwhelming interraction on the economic and social front
between the Nandi and their neighbours either at home in the districts or in the
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urban
am I

Int rmarrl s h ve occured aDd w
culture In rel;

hay, witn osed an
m tlon of customs

The Interractlon tJt/ithLuhJras has brought bout conflicts of culture and
partJ.cularls law wben vcr the customs of both communities are under
consideration in any parti.cular situatIon, But siaeo the essentials 01 an African
customar.y m rriage a relativ; ly simIlar, the meln problem has risen wbere
tb isuiu of procedure Is p eented; ch p rty would wIsb that each oth r.
re latioDS b followed. But since most rican communities are patrll111lal,
th intendin spouses h ve to settle fo the man's customs. Howeve, although
this Is lnvarl bl5!Jthe case, room must be 1101'lod for the ''loman' p opl to
participate Ina way usual to them and in a manner capable of mint Inlng th
matrimonial bal nee of conduct. Since the p rtJ.es make tbeir domicil in the
man's hom , eventually, the woman Is left wIth no choice but to adapt to th
domestic orderJ.ng of the huebend". lam ·ly.

N vertheless, tb Influence of lnt rmarria has already been felt on
th se marginal are e, The Issues of the marriage, dependl.ng on th extent of
assimilation into either community, wil1 themselves be incapable of comprehen-
ding the customs in their pure form. In effect, hJrbrld customary l.mlly
system has VOl" which regulates or which 1s prefered in« it prov1des the
cultural b lance so b dly needed In such si.tuatJozis. Tb1s h show ver b en
possIble only between th NandI and th Lllhya.

As regards th Luo who border the Southern p rt of th DistrIct, little
Inte.rr. ction b s been xperlenced. This is ma1nly due to high level of cultural
incompatIbility. But wherever an 1ntermarriage bs talcen place, wblch in any
case has mostly been one elded I,e. N. ndl rls marrying Luo men, little
co-operation is evidenc d in respect to the m rrl f.J;O. Many NandI pa nts flnd
It difficult, for reasons y t to b scertalned, to n otJat over th m rriage of
tbel» daughter lnto the Luo community. In f, ee, no lnte st 1s shown on th
p rt of NandI parents to particlp te In the Marrying o!;f?- 0 customs. It is
therefore diffIcult to ess the extent to T'Ib1cbon system of law has a.ffect d

tbe other.

How ver, lot of economic co-op ration h e taken place. d y t

this h s malned purely economic. The contInu s to b th t social barrl r
btw n tb two comrnunitien; N. verthelc , wb re parties to Ii marrla
involve the 0 peoples, consent of parents Is usually lacking, since in ny cas

Luo, from the NandI point of viet«, 1 cks the cap city to m rry. Such
m rrJages are, generally speakIng, voId; unless tllcy are st tutorlly contracted
in "'Ibleb c se thetr validIty shall b ascertained from the relevant statute.
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As between the Nandi and the Europeans, their interraction in
ma,rriage is fairly insignificant. But whenever they occured, as they did in the
later part of colonial rule, they did not amount to marriages as sut!,for in mos
cases, they could aptly be described as having been cohabitationl~i~~arriagE
Nevertheless, custom was adhered to for the purpose of that particular union.
There was rarely any comment from parents but since as a general rule,
marriages which lack consent could be ratified, these marriages were so
ratified by way of conduct i; e. the parents received dowry, and the conception o.

the women so married went a long way in according validity to the unions. All
the same most of these unions broke down at independence but succession to
real estates of the spouses by the helrs or issues, was generally speaking,
effected statutorily or customarily. Whichever way, the issues of the unions
inherited the estates and majority of them remained under custody of their
disserted mothers.

Under a customary union today, individuals are no longer rigidly

subject to customar~y~. Some of the unions precariously rely and depend
on the will of either~ G.zstomary divorces are nowadays summarily granted by the
stronger party to the union. There is a total breakdown of customary marriage
law, particularly where disputes arise. The attempts by either parents to
reconcile the differing parties only meet success if the parties so wish to listen
to the arbitration of the parents or the elders.

This situation has been brought about by the contemporary economic
and social trends which do not provide enough security to individual customary
unions, particularly the female parties. On the other hand, the general sense
of equality in economic participation, academic opportunities and the social
freedoms associated therewith, have also been responsible for the Jack of bermo,

in the sphere1customary law relating to marriage. Women and men alike have
ceased to attach emotional and physical priorities on each other such that this
independence has resulted in the evolution of social, economic and cultural
features which were usually absent in a customazy setting. THes features
include pre-marital pregnancies, abortions, family planning techniques, legitimac
of children, women liberation, cohabitation outside marriage and the increasing
desire on the part of the youth to remain single.

The main purpose for a Nandi clistomazy marriage is the bearing of
children. In olden days, it was really seen as the only reason other issues
incidental only viewed as inevitable. For this reason, the conception of a wife
was a circumstance which called for jubilation. Indeed it was the legalizing
factor in. a Nandi marriage. It follows therefore that abortion was never knows
Today, the practise of this act, although done in secret, has predominated the
lives of many young girls who conceive outside marriage. The obvious reason i.
'.
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the need to maintain some dignity which one looses upon becoming pregnant
outside marriage.

Wheneve.f it has come to the notice of the public that a lady has aborted,
she is regarded with so much contempt that her chances of getting married to
the people who know her are diminished. Mos-eove», abortion or the abatement
of the same is a crime under the Penal Code. However, it is not clear the
extent to which itbciJ:otionaffects the marriage. But generally speaking, if a wife
aborts without the coniideatiel consent of the husband, it is Jikely' to lead to
divorce since the act goes to the root of the marriage agreement to the extent
that it promptly erodes. the trust and confidence upon which the union is founded.

Although it is hereby conceded that indJ.vidualsj whether married or not
have the libe'r.t:Yto conscience and associated rights, it is unfortunate that so
many youths have abused this constitutional I'ights, that it becomes difficult to
ascertain rights which could justifiably be exe·1Ji'i:t$f;f!.Jby them in marriage. But

".
one cannot independently act in a manner co _trary to matrimonial ethics fO.r this
would no doubt shake the foundations of the marriage thereby posing serious lega
consequences.

Pre marital pregnancies under customary law are viewed with the conrern

they deserve. They result in grave legal consequences whereby the chances of

the victim ever contracting a customary marriage are very slim. Such a victim
is generally seen as lacking the capacity to enter into a marriage for she has sl
ttered one of the essentials of a marriage, namely, that the intending bride mUSI
hold a reputable statUs, which I by no means, a premarital pregnancy accords.
The knowledge that a woman has previously given birth is enough to deny a part;}
intending to marry her that parental consent. Moreover, where marriage has
taken place between such a party and a man, even if the parents provide the
consent thereafter, the bride wealth shall be reduced to a bare minimum. But
where a girl has preserved her purity until the time she get married, in edditio:
to the bride wealth, she personally receives presents variously. There was a
case where a lady who was a virgin at marriage received 18 herd of cattle from
relatives and friend on top of the dowry agreed on which was the highest iu tlA.,)

accessment in the neighbourhood for a long time.

It can therefore bel observed that purity of a lady to a large extent shall
determine the importance that is to be attached to that particular marriage
ceremony. It is the duty of any girl to preserve her chastity. Although the
exercise of sexual rightfl is not expressly prohibited, the pregnancy of a girl
before marriage resu1ts';::dire social and legal consequences.

Family Planning programmes and techniques are also closely connected
and related to the problem of pre marital pregnancies and domestic harmony.
Under Cl customary marriage, or indeed any other marriage, family planning hat:
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featured prominently due to the social and economic constraints that parties
experience in marriage. The decision to family plan or not to plan has
usually resulted in fundamental differences between the parties thereby
threatening the basic foundation upon which marriages operate. Moreover, the
freedom to exercise this practise among" individuals whether married or not
has led to increased sexual prom iequity amongst the youth thereby resulting in
loss of reputation which in essence determines to a great extent the coming
into existance of customary marriage.

Under customary law, the practise of family planning is also regarde

as contrary to the main objective of a customary marriage. Althougbt there
were traditional and natural means of planning a Nandi family, the modern
scientific methods are considered dangerous and unacceptable. This of course
is the general view. Individuals who have attained certain levels of education
are the common advocates of this practise. The majority of these persons do
not as a matter of fact contract customary marriage since they view such
marriages as being unnecessarily restrictive to personal liberties. Neverthele
family planning has significantly contributed to the nature and character of
customary marriages as they exist today.

The question· of women liberation leagues (Movement) is mainly
associated with property rights of women and also the opportunities available
to them to exercise other rights which they are constitutionally accorded. Thi
question has presented serious conflicts at domestic and national levels as
between the status of men and women. Although legislative measures have
been taken to ensure equal succession and particularly the disposal of ones
property rights, men still dominate the economic advantages that have ~~crued

~~
to them due to traditional distribution of property rights. Since thekiuceessio
Act is phrased in a manner which leaves the holder of property with wide
powers of alienation, it follows that by way of writing wills, men are still
free to choose the type of law they would wish to govern their estates upon
their demise. If one selects to have his estate governed by customary law,
then it follows that men shall still benefit significantly over women in respect
to succession rights. Eventually, women will be seen to prefer marrying
under statute so as to protect adequately their rights. This will inevitably
lead to an accellerated abandonment of customary regulation in basically all
field to the advantage of statutory regulation of human relations.

Abstaining from marriage by either men or women is a new
phenomenon under Nandi customary law. This has mainly occurred due to
delays in marriages. Others while so delaying to enter into a marital union
have accidentally or wilfully mothered and fathered children whose status
poses insecurity and undesirable legal consequences. In the first place,
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amongst mothers to such children, the chances of gettIng marrIed are grossly
ImpaIred by the very presence of such children who do not get the benefIt of
being born In Marriage. Since this Is n w occurance in N. ndi; custom ry
law do s not d qu tely provIde for situ tlons where the Welfare of such
chlldren Is protected. One can only resort to other statutes of Kenya which
also do not recognize tb legItimacy of sucb children. In fact tbe Kenyan CO'Jrts

1 do not ognJ.zechlldren born under any clrcumst ne s otber than tbe legal 1<'ay
~ of marriage as baving rights other than those d rived from their very exlstance
~as bumen bel 's; In the c es of R. Estat of Boas Ogolla and Re Estat ..0/
, enji. tbe court d el« d as lllegiUmat chlldren who had been born of a ee.zond
1 wile of a man who bad p viously contracted a statutory marrIage. In each I)f
s
J thos cas , It was held tb t only those ch1ldr.n of th tIes: ~ were entitled~ ~sln t"'" "
.--to inherit the estate of the d ce sed. U .VJtY

Thus, under Kenya Law, children born outside marriage are solely the
responsibIlIty of the mother. Howev r, wh re couples cobabit in th bsence of
a m rrla , an it is evident that tbe gen raJ public bas regarded t m as
man nd wit«, the court proc eds on equitable princIples and consIders such
unione as having valIdIty like any other genuIne marrIage. Under customary law,
wb parties cohabit outside m rriage, unless the parents of the parties
expressly v lldate such unions through mere acc ptance, the children re not
allow d to inb rlt their father's property. In Nandi, the ma.Jority of men who
cohabIt outside marriage are In most cases legally married. There domlalle
Is usually at the ladly's residence where s hIs legally recognized home is settled
by the leg. 1 tdfe. In cases of young girls who bear children outside marriage,
the r problem Is usually solved under customary law when they marry. Th 1.r
husbands are under an obligatIon to care for not only th lr wIves but their
children as well. Consent to marry such a girl meant acceptanc of all 1 gal
obligations and duties pertaIning to that girl together with her child or children.
It was not possIble und r strict customary law to marry a girl without ace pt.
to dopt b r child,

Under customary law, the NandI men are under a duty to marzy and
mednt. in a bome; Tbere Is no excuse entertaIned for falling to get m rried.

en impotence Is neIther a socIal nor a legal bazorier since there re acc ptebl«
means of d alIng with such ceee«, Usually, a brother of such a disadvantaged
person would on bl« behalf be r children from the wtte; In thls mann r, the
impotent man is able to b ve legal control over the children who, upon hIs d ath.
are entitled to Inherit bis estate. But now d ys, the social situations have
changed.. Impotence Is a b rrier to marriag, elnc many girls or wIves do not
ecc pt husbands by proxy. Such men find It less mbarrassing to remain single
that to undergo the matrimonial ridicule, ThIs n w development has brought
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about a change of heart towards the appreciation of the character of
a customary marriage.

To conclude, it is only useful to mention that both men and women
abstain from marriage for mainly several reasons. (1) The economic
ordering of modern society has brought forth unprecedented challenges which
our youth are incapable of sustaining within a marriage relationship, (2) The
increasing detachment of the youth from parental surveillance has led to
irrational and hasty decision making in issues relating to marriage and
associated domestic relations OJ Improved standards of living and educationa.
provisions together with other social amenities has resulted in an increase
in the desire on the part of the youth to be self reliant and manage individue.
affairs. (4) For those employed women who are single and are mothers,.,the
Welfare of their children takes priority and they feel that a marriage would
only lead to undesirable social and economic difficulties.

This attitudes have had damaging impact on the customary institution
generally such that the future fof customary law will depend on legislative
reform based on the promotion of customs and practical social, economic
and cultural considerations.
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At this juncture, one may conclude from the foregoing exposition that
the development and state of customary marriages in general and Nandi
Marriages in particular, -has taken definite social and economic trends which
have largely determined the state of the marriage laws as they exist today.

In chapter one, we saw that colonial domination, together with
christian influence were the major factors that were responeible for the changes
experienced on the legal, social and economic fronts of our society. Marriages
were one of the customary orders that underwent not only deprivation and judicis

abuse but also imposition of alien values which were meant to compete with
customary values with the ultimate aim of rendering customary values
redundant. As our survey has shown in this first chapter, the efforts of colonic
administrators were grossly frustrated since the development of customary
Marriage Law continued to take autochtonous trends despite the pressures
which were at play to ensure the demise of customary structures.

The second chapter explored the various forms of Nandi Marriages
noting with special emphasis the different types and ceremonies which follow
any particular form of marriage. In this chapter, we also analysed the effects
of increased interraction within Nandi Marriages and the current status of the
same. We also considered the various by-products of new systems and the
difficulties encountered in the conclusions of the modern customary marriage.
We noticed that although essentials of a customary marriage have invariably
remained similar, nevertheless there are significant modifications which have
been adopted. These modifications include the point of validity of a customary
Nandi marriage.

Contrary to the beliefs of many Western writers on the Nandi, we saw
that bridewealth is not the validating factor of the marriage. It is in fact, the
general success of the marriage, particularly the bearing of children or more
relevantly, the conception of the woman in marriage that is seen as the point
at which a marriage is legedieed; Payment of bride wealth was merely a means
of achieving equitable distribution of wealth and also served as a fa.ctor
establishing a bond of convincing permanecy between the two families involved
and immediately affected by the marriage. Payment of bridepric:e'.was a kind
of contract which was not even repudiated upon the death of the wife. Any
outstanding debt in the form of brideprice was paid any time after the marriage.

It could even be handed down to the succeeding generations.

In the second part of the second chapter, we briefly discussed the
effects on Nandi marriages by Statutory marriages. We attempted to show tb
extent to which statutory marriages contracted within the Nandi Culture hav«
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legally affected the customary marriage. We noted that if anything, the coni
between the two marriage systemi have only led to the confusion of cuetomes
rules w.itb': statutory rules such1~ore often then not their occurs a mixture OJ

both rules in the conclusion of marriages.

The Nandi were and still are very resistant to change. They valu
their culture so much that decades of attempts to christenize, or rather,
anglicise them have not been successful. In fact, the Nandi are a people wi
would not accept any change that purports to abrogate their rights and
cultural values as seen by them. Even education, christian influence and
the contemporary exotic economic orientation has not fundamentally altered tJ
Nandi traditional perspective. Indeed as Dr. Langley asserts in her book
"The Nandi of Kenya", the Nandi are a people who live in two or more worl
They' are capable of absorbing and accommodating other values successfully
like any other Kenyan but still accord respect and expression to the it:

traditional and cultural values. That is wby , generally speaking, Marriage 4

an institution is still regarded with great respect in Nandi. It is not
suprising therefore that the Nandi customary law had developed advanced
means of effecting divorces.
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